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Abstract.  
Titanium silicon carbide MAX phase was synthesised by a powder metallurgical method 

from ball milled TiC/Si powders of two different compositions, with TiC/Si ratios of 3:2 and 

3:2.2 respectively. The cold pressed samples were analysed by dilatometry under flowing 

argon or sintered under vacuum for different times. The sintered samples were evaluated 

using x-ray diffraction (XRD). This study showed that titanium carbide was always present as 

a secondary phase and silicon carbide accompanied the Ti3SiC2 formation. Titanium silicide 

was observed in the samples of TiC/Si ratio 3:2 and is suggested to be an intermediate phase 

to the Ti3SiC2 formation in these samples. The melting of Si is essentially concurrent with the 

MAX phase formation in these samples and the evaporation of Si with its decomposition. The 

activation energy of Ti3SiC2 formation from 3TiC/2Si starting powders was determined to be 

289 kJ/mol, using the Mehl-Avrami-Johnson model. 

The samples of TiC/Si ratio 3:2.2 extra silicon resulted in Ti3SiC2 of higher purity and 

the Si of the samples did not melt or evaporate. Furthermore, the thermochemical stability of 

the samples was increased by the extra silicon. 

 

Introduction 

The MAX phases constitute a group of ternary ceramics which has received intense 

attention over the last decade due to their unique combination of properties. The Ti3SiC2 is the 

most well studied MAX phase to date and it has turned out to be a promising candidate for 

high temperature applications. It is oxidation resistant, refractory and not susceptible to 

thermal shock. It can be machined with conventional tools, which is of great technological 

importance.  

Most attempts to synthesis bulk Ti3SiC2 has been done starting with powders including 

pure titanium, but Ti powder is oxidising [1] and requires an inert atmosphere throughout the 

synthesis process which makes the procedures unsuitable for large scale production. 

In this paper we report on the Ti3SiC2 synthesis from a starting powder mixture of 

TiC/Si without the strongly oxidising[1] titanium metal powder. The sintering process is 

studied by thermal analysis and a reaction pathway is suggested for the Ti3SiC2 formation.  

The previous work on the Ti3SiC2 is summarised in Table 1. There is consensus in the 

literature with some minor variations on the route of formation of Ti3SiC2 from starting 

powders containing pure Ti. Barsoum et al.[2, 3] suggested a series of reactions from 

Ti/SiC/C starting powders based on the intermediate phases TiCx and Ti5Si3Cx. Their results 

were essentially confirmed by Wu et al. and Istomin et al. The latter added the intermediate 

phase TiSi2. Sun et al.[4] and Gao et al.[5] used Ti/Si/TiC starting powders but found the 

same intermediate phases. Gao et al. also reported on the effect of the partial pressure of Si in 

the furnace atmosphere on the thermochemical stability of Ti3SiC2. They observed that the 

MAX phase tend to decompose, as initially proposed by Racault et al.,[6] into TiC and 

gaseous Si.  

Various methods have been employed to produce Ti3SiC2 from the elemental powders 

Ti/Si/C. The reactions are often observed to take place in a silicon rich liquid[7-9] from which 
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the Ti3SiC2 crystals grow. The liquid is sometimes associated with one or both of the two 

eutectic reactions of the Ti-Si phase diagram; Ti-Ti5Si3 and Si-TiSi2.  

 

Table 3.1: An overview of the previous work on Ti3SiC2 relevant to this study 

Authors Starting 

powders 

Synthesis 

Method 

Intermediate 

Phases 

Secondary 

Phases 

Pampuch et al.[9] Ti/Si/C SHS Liquid TiC 

Orthner et al.[10]  Ti/Si/C SHS/MA TiSi2, 

Ti5Si3Cx 

TiC 

Zhou et al.[8] Ti/Si/C Hot Pressing Liquid TiC 

Zhang et al.[7] Ti/Si/C PDS Liquid TiC, SiC, 

TiSi2 

Barsoum et al.[2, 3] Ti/SiC/C HP/HIP TiCx, Ti5Si3Cx --- 

Wu et al.[11, 12] Ti/SiC/C Pressureless TiCx, Ti5Si3Cx TiCx 

Istomin et al.[13] Ti/SiC/C Vacuum TiCx, TiSi2, 

Ti5Si3Cx 

TiC, TiSi2, 

Ti5Si3 

Riley et al.[14] Ti/SiC/C SHS Solid solution TiCx 

Sun et al.[4] Ti/Si/TiC Vacuum TiC, Ti5Si3Cx --- 

Li & Miyamoto[15] Ti/Si/TiC Pressureless Liquid --- 

Gao et al.[5] Ti/Si/TiC HIP Ti5Si3Cx TiCx 

Yang et al.[16] Ti/Si/TiC Vacuum Ti5Si3, TiSi2 --- 

Radhakrishnan et al. 

[17, 18] 

TiC/Si Pressureless/HP TiSi2, SiC, TiC 

Li et al. [19] TiC/Si Pressureless Ti5Si3 SiC, TiC 

Hwang et al.[20] TiC0,67/Si Pressureless --- TiCx 

Córdoba et al.[21] TiC/Si Pressureless --- SiC, TiC 

 

Experimental details  

The powders used were TiC (Aldrich) and Si (Merck); they were mixed at two different 

ratios. The A1 composition had a TiC/Si ratio of 3:2 and the A2 composition had a TiC/Si 

ratio of 3:2.2. The powders were mixed and milled in a ball mill (Siemens: Elektra Tailfingen 

T10) and then compacted by uniaxial pressing (MFL Systeme Prüf und Mess: UPD6) to 10 

MPa, and cold isostatic pressing (Autoclave Engineers: STD) to 300 MPa. The samples were 

sintered in a dilatometer (Netzsch: DIL 402 C) with graphite heating elements and sample 

holder, under flowing argon gas. The temperature programs included a heating rate of 10 

K/min and controlled cooling down to 600 °C with a rate of 20 K/min. Some samples were 

sintered in a furnace (Conrad Engelko Technik) with graphite heating elements under a 

vacuum of 0.02 mbar. The samples were crushed (Retsch: MM2) into a powder, and analysed 

by x-ray diffractometry (XRD) (Philips: MRD) using CuKα radiation and a proportional 

detector. The relative intensity ratio, Ix/It was calculated, with Ix being the sum of the intensity 

of the three main peaks of the phase x and It the total intensity, i.e. the sum of the intensity of 

the three main peaks of all the constituent phases.  

 

Experimental results 

Figure 1 shows a dilatometer curve to 1700˚C for the A1 samples. All dilatometer 

measurements displayed linear cooling behaviour and the cooling segments have been omitted 

for clarity. The arrows mark the temperatures to which additional samples were sintered in the 

dilatometer. Displayed in Fig. 2 is the corresponding x-ray diffractograms. At 1000˚C the 

initial powder components still remain, indicating that the first changes to the dilatometer 

curve at approximately 250˚C is due to dehydration of the powders. The curve then exhibits a 
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linear thermal expansion up to around 1000˚C, where the corresponding x-ray diffractogram 

reveals decreasing intensity of Si peaks and a slight shift of the TiC peaks. This implies that 

silicon is incorporated into the titanium carbide.  

At 1300˚C the thermal expansion increases, indicating a reaction and the XRD results 

confirms the presence of TiSi2. The Ti3SiC2 peaks are visible in the diffractograms from 

1425˚C and the intensity of the TiSi2 peaks is decreasing, suggesting that TiSi2 is involved in 

the formation of the Ti3SiC2.  

At about 1414˚C, the melting point of silicon [22], the curve decreases dramatically and 

at temperatures higher than 1500˚C a Si layer deposited on the graphite sample holder of the 

dilatometer. This shows that there is Si in the samples at this temperature which melts and 

evaporates. At 1600˚C the dilatometer curve displays an end to the melting and the 

diffractogram at 1700˚C shows that the Ti3SiC2 is decomposing. The relative intensity 

calculations revealed a maximum amount of Ti3SiC2 at 1500˚C with a relative intensity ratio 

of 28%. Note that this very low amount was attained only in the dilatometer without any 

holding time. 

 

 
Figure 1: Dilatometer curve of the A1 powder composition sintered up to 1700 °C. The 

arrows indicate the temperatures up to which additional samples were heated. 
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Figure 2: X-ray diffractograms of all the A1 samples sintered in the dilatometer. Ti3SiC2 

peaks are denoted TSC in the figure. 

 

Figure 3 shows x-ray diffractograms of samples sintered at 1300˚C and held at 

temperature for different times. It is obvious that all samples produced Ti3SiC2 and SiC when 

held at temperature for more than two hours. Most MAX phase was attained after 3 hours, 

with a relative intensity ratio of 55%. Further extended holding times resulted in 

decomposition. 

The kinetics of Ti3SiC2 formation from the A1 powder composition was modelled using 

the Mehl-Avrami-Johnson (MAJ) equation[23]: 

 

F(t) = 1 – exp(-Kt)n     (1) 

 

Where t is the time, n is the Avrami exponent and K is the reaction rate constant. 

 

Then, the activation energy of the reaction could be calculated through the Arrhenius 

equation: 

 

K(T) = K0 exp(-E/kT)     (2) 

 

Where K is the reaction rate constant, K0 is the frequency factor, k is the Bolzmann constant, 

E is the activation energy and T is the temperature.  

The activation energy was found to be 289 kJ/mol with can be compared to the value of 380 

kJ/mol reported by Wu et al.[23] for Ti3SiC2 formation from Ti/SiC/C powders via the TiCx 

and Ti5Si3Cx intermediate phases. 
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Figure 3: X-ray diffractograms of A1 samples sintered at 1300 ºC for different times. Ti3SiC2 

peaks are denoted TSC in the figure. 

 

Displayed in Fig. 4 are the two dilatometer curves of A1 and A2 samples heated to 

1500˚C. The onset temperature of the first reaction in the A2 samples is ~27˚C lower than in 

the A1 samples and the associated thermal expansion increase is significantly higher. 

Furthermore, it is not interrupted by a melting process, indicating that the reactions occurring 

in the A2 samples may be different to that of the A1 samples. 

 

 
Figure 4: Dilatometer curves of the A1 and the A2 powder compositions.  
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Figure 5 shows the x-ray diffractograms of the A2 samples sintered in the dilatometer. 

At 1300˚C the first peaks of a non-reactant phase appears. The Ti3SiC2 clearly forms without 

any intermediate phase in the A2 samples and it is accompanied by cubic silicon carbide. The 

last diffractogram at 1700˚C indicates that these samples too tend to decompose, however to a 

much lesser extent than the A1 samples. The maximum amount of Ti3SiC2 was achieved at 

1500˚C with a relative intensity ratio of 64%. 

 

 
Figure 5: X-ray diffractograms of all the A2 samples, sintered in the dilatometer. Ti3SiC2 

peaks are denoted TSC in the figure. 

 

Discussion and conclusions 

In the A2 samples with 10% extra silicon, a direct reaction as suggested by Hwang et 

al.[20] takes place: 

 

3TiC + 2Si  Ti3SiC2 + SiC    (3) 

 

In the case of the A1 samples another reaction, which produces TiSi2, is dominating. Two 

reactions for this may be considered: 

 

TiC + 3Si  TiSi2 + SiC     (4) 

 

TiC + 2Si  TiSi2 + C     (5) 

 

According to Li et al.[19], Eq. 4 is thermodynamically more favourable. However, no 

SiC were observed at these temperatures, see Fig. 2, and its presence is therefore considered 

unlikely. The reaction pathway is suggested as follows:  

 

3TiC + 6Si  3TiSi2 + 3C  Ti3SiC2 + SiC + 4Si   (6) 

 

This reaction would liberate silicon and thereby provide the material for the melt at 

1414˚C while at the same time account for the production of some Ti3SiC2 and SiC as can be 
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seen in the diffractograms of Fig. 2. The evaporation of Si implies a continuous loss which 

limits the amount of Ti3SiC2 produced in the A1 samples. The decomposition is assumed to 

proceed as proposed by Racault et al.[6]: 

 

Ti3SiC2 + C  TiC + Si(gas)    (7) 

 

The more pure Ti3SiC2 of the A2 samples was less prone to decomposition which 

confirms the findings of Wu et al.[11] who stated that TiC in the samples would reduce the 

thermochemical stability of the MAX phase. Considering the observations reported by other 

authors, such as Yang et al.[16] who stated that only too much Si in the starting composition 

would promote TiSi2 formation over Ti3SiC2, it is surprising that the A2 and not the A1 

samples produced TiSi2.  

Ti5Si3Cx is often considered to be the most important intermediate phase for the 

formation of Ti3SiC2, and although its presence in our samples cannot be completely ruled out 

as the most important XRD peaks overlaps those of the Ti3SiC2, no significant amount was 

detected in this study. It is therefore considered unlikely to have a significant role in the 

reaction of Ti3SiC2 formation from TiC/Si starting powders. 

Li and Miyamoto [15] produced Ti3SiC2 from Ti/TiC/Si starting powders and proposed 

the following reaction: 

 

3TiC + Si  Ti3SiC2 + C     (6) 

 

According to them, the released carbon would diffuse into a eutectic liquid from which the 

Ti3SiC2 would grow. This reasoning is analogous to Eq. 5 and it is likely that the Si melt 

forming at 1414˚C participates in the reactions of our A1 samples. There is not however, any 

sign of a liquid phase taking part in the Ti3SiC2 formation in our A2 samples.  
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